FEVER -T R EE MIX ER S
PREMIUM INDIAN TONIC WATER
Uniquely fresh tasting with subtle and
suppor tive citr us notes that are perfectly balanced by
naturally sourced quinine .
NATURALLY LIGHT TONIC WATER
By using fr uit sugar s, Fever-Tree have created a naturally
sourced, low calorie tonic with 46% fewer calories.
ELDERFLOWER TONIC WATER
Soft, subtle flavour s of freshly handpicked elderflower give a
perfect balance to the tonic's natural quinine .
MEDITERRANEAN TONIC WATER
By using rosemar y and lemon-thyme from the shores of
Provence , Fever-Tree have created a unique tonic with a
delicately sweet herbaceous taste .
SICILIAN LEMON TONIC
Made with only the finest Sicilian lemons,
using the ‘sfumatrice’ extraction method to produce a
refreshing citr us taste .
AROMATIC TONIC WATER
Made using South American angostura bar k,
perfectly balanced with sweet, spicy notes of cardamom,
ginger, vanilla and pimento berr y.
GINGER ALE
Made with a blend of three rare and unique ginger s to give
an incredibly aromatic ginger ale .
GINGER BEER
A blend of three different rare and unique ginger roots have
been used to make an authentic fier y ginger beer.

·ALL FEVER-TREE MIXERS £2.35·

W e pre fe r to pair all of our gins wit h
Fe ve r- T re e P re mium Mixe rs . W ith th eir
care fully s e le cte d naturally s ource d
botanicals and pe rfe ct carbonation,
Fe ve r- T re e mixe rs have be e n crafte d t o
e nhance the tas te of the fine s t s pirits.

CITR U S A ND HERBAC EO US GIN S

C L A SSI C , L ON DON DRY S T YLE G I N S

RECOMMENDED WITH
FEVER-TREE MEDITERRANEAN TONIC WATER

RECOMMENDED WITH
FEVER-TREE INDIAN TONIC WATER

BEEFEATER 24 GIN | £4.60
This super premium gin from Beefeater presents a complex
character, with infusions of rare teas and botanicals.
Garnished with a grapefr uit twist.

BRECON GIN | £4.60
A big tr aditional juniper gin laced with coriander and
revealing hints of spicy cinnamon.
Gar nished with a lemon wedge .

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN | £4.60
Aromatic with bright citr us notes.
Garnished with a lemon wedge .

HALF HITCH GIN | £4.60
A gentle sweetness with dr ying pine gives way to black tea
and a powerful pepper y spice .
Gar nished with orange peel.

BULLDOG GIN | £4.90
Gentle juniper with spice and herbs. Botanicals include
French lavender and dragon eye .
Garnished with lemon and rosemar y.
FIFTY POUNDS GIN | £5.80
Clean and fresh on the nose with citr us hints and juniper.
Garnished with orange .
GIN LANE 1751 VICTORIA PINK GIN | £4.60
A bold taste of juniper,
balanced with refreshing citr us notes, the herbs and
spices introduce a slightly bitter character.
Garnished with strawberr y.
GIN MARE | £4.60
A herbaceous taste of the Mediterr anean
with rosemar y and basil.
Garnished with rosemar y, olive and lemon.

MASONS YORKSHIRE GIN | £4.90
Distinctive gin with notes of cardamom and fennel,
well-rounded with a refreshing citr us core .
Gar nished with orange zest or
gr apefr uit zest and black pepper.

J U N I P E R R I C H A N D R O B US T G I N S
RECOMMENDED WITH
FEVER-TREE AROMATIC TONIC WATER

PLYMOUTH GIN | £4.90
Extremely smooth, creamy and full-bodied with a slight
sweetness.
Gar nished with a lemon twist.
SIPSMITH LONDON DRY GIN | £4.60
Exceptionally well balanced with a classic juniper front.
Gar nished with a lime wedge .

MONKEY 47 | £5.90
47 botanicals make for an unrivalled complexity.
Crisp with a sweet floral aroma.
Garnished with grapefr uit zest.

STAR OF BOMBAY GIN | £4.90
Super premium variant of Bombay Sapphire .
Juniper and coriander have been intensified with
bergamot to give an exotic twist.
Gar nished with orange and star anise .

PORTOBELLO ROAD GIN | £4.60
A traditional old style London Dr y with predominant
juniper, white pepper and red berr y.
Garnished with a slice of pink grapefr uit.

TANQUERAY LONDON DRY GIN | £4.60
Clear and poignant juniper aromas with a light spice .
Gar nished with a lemon twist.

TANQUERAY No.10 GIN | £4.90
Camomile flower s and fresh citr us fr uits are added to the
original Tanqueray recipe .
Garnished with a slice of pink grapefr uit.
THE BOTANIST GIN | £4.60
This gin has a citr us freshness that excites
and stimulates the taste buds!
Garnished with a lime wedge

F R ESH AND FLORAL
RECOMMENDED WITH
FEVER-TREE ELDERFLOWER TONIC WATER

BLOOM GIN | £4.60
Delicate notes of chamomile and honeysuckle .
Garnished with apple , lime and mint.

G I N G E R SE RV E S
RECOMMENDED WITH
FEVER-TREE GINGER ALE

AVIATION GIN | £4.90
Made in the full bodied Dutch Style
with 100% cor n neutral spir it.
Gar nished with mint and lime .
BROCKMANS GIN | £4.60
Juniper is complemented by unique blueberr y and blackber r y
flavour s that deliver a distinctive fr uit taste .
Gar nished with blackberr ies and orange .
EDINBURGH GIN RHUBARB & GINGER LIQUEUR | £4.60
A delightful liqueur from the Edinburgh Gin Company
infused with Rhubarb and Ginger.
Gar nished with a lemon twist.

CAORUNN GIN | £4.60
Six traditional and five Celtic botanicals make
this a crisp, aromatic taste adventure .
Garnished with apple slices.

ELEPHANT GIN | £5.60
Red herbal middle with a zingy cinnamon spice finish.
Gar nished with apple and lemon.

HENDRICK'S GIN | £4.60
Delightfully infused with cucumber and rose petal.
Garnished with a slice of cucumber.

OPIHR GIN | £4.60
Pronounced 'o-peer'.
Strongly spiced with a warmth of black pepper and cubebs.
Gar nished with or ange .

